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The willingness with which our young people are likely to serve in any war, no matter
how justified, shall be directly proportional to how they perceive the Veterans of earlier
wars were treated and appreciated by our nation. George Washington.

From the Commander
July Meeting
The August meeting is an outing The Murphy Auto Museum, 2230 Statham Blvd. in
Oxnard. Adults: $9, active military with ID or in uniform: FREE.
Every veteran should file this form:
To update or correct military records. This ensures that the latest information is part of
the veteran's official military record. For Correction of DD-214 military record use form
DD-0149. The form DD-0149 leads to the DD-215, which is the amended DD-214.
File online: https://tinyurl.com/c9qmzgm
Click on
Military Service Record
Submit DD Form 149, Application for Correction of Military Records to the relevant
service branch.
Download the form: https://tinyurl.com/y8xzmg4f
If you do not use the Internet, request a form from your local Veteran Service Officer. A
local V.A. office may have the form. At the end of the newsletter is a copy of the form.
Unit 750 MOPH Auxiliary
Kitty Hurliman has been honoring her friend and Patriot Jim Daniels by flying a Purple
Heart flag in her front yard. Recently she expanded the tribute to Purple Heart by gaining
permission from their Hueneme Bay homeowner’s association to raise a much larger flag
in front of the clubhouse. The association’s four flag poles now proudly honor the flags
of America, California, POW-MIA and the Military Order of the Purple Heart. Kitty
hopes that flying the MOPH flag will raise awareness of MOPH among the many
veterans and active duty at the nearby Port Hueneme Naval Base.
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Hueneme Bay homeowner’s association clubhouse

Patriot Jim Daniels and Kitty Hurliman holding the Purple Heart flag
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Purple Heart Day
Anniversary of the creation of the Purple Heart by General George Washington on
August 7, 1782.
Read the entire Veterans’ Benefits code online for yourself:
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/38

Contents:
U.S. Code: Title 38 - Veterans’ Benefits
PART I - General Provisions (§§ 101 to 905)
PART II - General Benefits (§§ 1101 to 2414)
PART III - Readjustment and Related Benefits (§§ 3001 to 4335)
PART IV - General Administrative Provisions (§§ 5100 to 6308)
PART V - Boards, Administrations, And Services (§§ 7101 to 7907)
PART VI - Acquisition and Disposition Of Property (§§ 8101 to 8528)
If you believe a V.A. employee violated the Health Insurance Privacy Protection
Act, to hurt you, complain.
Filing a Complaint
If you believe that a HIPAA-covered entity or its business associate violated your (or
someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed another violation of the
Privacy, Security, or Breach Notification Rules, you may file a complaint with the Office
for Civil Rights (OCR). OCR can investigate complaints against covered entities (health
plans, health care clearinghouses, or health care providers that conduct certain
transactions electronically) and their business associates.
1.) File a Health Information Privacy Complaint online:
https://tinyurl.com/y9h4wpdj
2.) File a Health Information Privacy Complaint in writing if you have Internet access:
https://tinyurl.com/ydalxgad
Open and fill out the Health Information Privacy Complaint Form Package - PDF in PDF
format. You will need Adobe Reader software to fill out the complaint and consent
forms. You may either:
Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
Centralized Case Management Operations
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Room 509F HHH Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20201
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Email the completed complaint and consent forms to OCRComplaint@hhs.gov (Please
note that communication by unencrypted email presents a risk that personally identifiable
information contained in such an email, may be intercepted by unauthorized third parties)
3.) File a Health Information Privacy Complaint in Writing in your own format:
Print and mail the completed complaint and consent forms to:
Centralized Case Management Operations
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Room 509F HHH Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20201
Email to OCRComplaint@hhs.gov
Be sure to include:
Your name
Full address
Telephone numbers (include area code)
E-mail address (if available)
Name, full address and telephone number of the person, agency, or organization you
believe violated your (or someone else’s) health information privacy rights or committed
another violation of the Privacy or Security Rule
Brief description of what happened. How, why, and when do you believe your (or
someone else’s) health information privacy rights were violated, or how the Privacy or
Security Rule otherwise was violated
Any other relevant information
Your signature and date of complaint
If you are filing a complaint on someone’s behalf, also provide the name of the person on
whose behalf you are filing.
You may also include:
If you need special accommodations for us to communicate with you about this
complaint
Contact information for someone who can help us reach you if we cannot reach you
directly
If you have filed your complaint somewhere else and where you’ve filed
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VA MISSION Act of 2018 New Bill Passed Supporting the V.A.
Details are at the end of the newsletter. Full implementation is stated as June 2019.
Briefly, the VA MISSION Act of 2018 consolidates VA's community care programs into
a new Veterans Community Care Program that will help to ensure Veterans choose VA
by getting them the right care at the right time from the right provider.
Over the next year, VA will need to develop regulations to implement the new law, while
also developing policies, training staff, and awarding contracts to furnish care. Veterans
and their families, community providers, and VA staff can expect ongoing improvements
and regular engagement as VA creates this new Community Care Program.
To implement this new Program, VA will need to develop regulations. The Act provides
VA one year to develop these regulations and to prepare to implement this new authority.
This time is critical to ensuring that the transition to the new program is as seamless as
possible.
The Act appropriates $5.2 billion in mandatory funding for the Veterans Choice Program
to continue to provide care to Veterans until the new, consolidated Veterans Community
Care Program is operational—approximately one year after the enactment of this Act.
Next Meeting
As previously mentioned, the August 9th meeting is now and outing on Saturday August
4th at the car museum in Oxnard.
Monthly meetings generally are the 2nd Thursday at 6:00 P.M.
Chapter Meeting Schedule for 2018
August 4 – September 13 – October 11
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